Creativity is a crucial element of design. The aim of this study is to investigate the driving forces behind combinational creativity. We propose three driven approaches to combinational creativity, problem-, similarity-and inspiration-driven, based on previous research projects on design process, strategy and cognition. A case study involving hundreds of practical products selected from winners of international design competitions has been conducted to evaluate the three approaches proposed. The results support the three driven approaches and indicate that they can be used independently as well as complementarily. The three approaches proposed in this study have provided an understanding of how combinational creativity functions in design. The approaches could be used as a set of creative idea generation methods for supporting designers in producing creative design ideas.
Introduction
Design is the necessary activity for providing a product or process to meet a market requirement or opportunity, 1, 2 and is also described as a specific end to the deployment of creativity. 3 Design creates economic value 4 and, for example, design delivered £71.7 billion in 2015 to the gross value added (GVA) of the UK, which is equivalent to 7.2% of the total GVA. 5 An idea, alternatively idea generation, is usually the initial point of a design determining the type of product produced. 2, 6 Idea generation plays a vital role in novel design and marketing of new products, and is considered as the key to success in business. 7 Producing creative ideas is significant, as commercial value is commonly generated from creative ideas. 8 Creativity, which can be defined as 'the ability to imagine or invent something new of value,' 9 'the ability to come up with ideas or artefacts that are new, surprising, and valuable,' 10 and 'the production of novel, useful products, ' 11 is an integral part of design and a crucial element of idea generation. Creativity initiates innovation, benefits problem solving, relates to business commercial performance and increases a firm's market share. 12, 13 Although design relies upon the generation of alternative ideas, coming up with creative ideas is challenging. 2 Design tools, creativity tools and design processes are often used to provoke designers to enhance the exploration of the design space, and thereby unlock creativity.
14 Most of the tools or methods do not actually produce creative ideas, but stimulate the users' brain by removing mental blocks that inhibit creativity. 2 A number of design methods have been developed to assist designers in creative idea generation. For example, conventional tools such as brainstorming, 15 six thinking hats 16 and TRIZ; 17 advanced methods such as design by analogy, 18 bio-inspired design 19, 20 and the 77 design heuristics; 21 and computational approaches such as the Concept Generator 22 and Idea Inspire 3.0. 23 However, some of the methods are difficult to master, some rely heavily on the users' experience, and different tools are suitable for different personality traits as well as different applications. 24 Besides, motivation is widely recognised in creativity. 25 Creativity cannot be fulfilled unless an individual is motivated to achieve it, as there is a positive impact of intrinsic motivation on creativity. 25, 26 Runco and McGarva 27 illustrated that creativity has a variety of links with motivation, such as needs, emotions, attitudes and personality traits. Liu et al. 28 indicated that intrinsic motivation, creative self-efficacy and prosocial motivation can provide individuals with motivational stimuli to produce creativity. There are increasing interests in developing creativity tools for assisting designers in creative idea generation, and exploring the factors and motivations that drive human creativity in design.
The aim of this paper is to report insights on approaches that drive combinational creativity, especially in product design. Combinational creativity, which involves unfamiliar combinations of familiar ideas, is the easiest form of creativity to achieve among exploratory, transformational and combinational creativity. 10, 29 However, some researchers, such as Ward 30, 31 indicated that concept combinations would cause considerable difficulties, and Simonton 32 revealed that combinations of ideas could lead to 'combinational explosion' consuming years to generate and evaluate all the possibilities. Understanding driving forces behind combinational creativity can lead to a better comprehension of creativity. This could significantly improve creativity during idea generation in design. In addition, understanding driven approaches to combinational creativity is beneficial for developing computational design support tools that simulate human creativity. In this study, we have proposed three driven approaches to achieve combinational creativity: problem-, similarity-and inspiration-driven. The three approaches have been indicated through studying and reviewing previous research projects on design process, cognition and strategy. In order to evaluate the three driven approaches, we have conducted a case study involving experts analysing 200 award-winning creative products.
The study results have shown the verification of the three driven approaches, and demonstrated that the driven approaches were applied independently as well as complementarily for originating the product concerned. Significantly, the expert evaluators have reached a high-level agreement on the evaluation results of the three driven approaches. The three driven forces of combinational creativity proposed in this study provide a further understanding of how and why designers produce combinational creative ideas. The three driven approaches proposed in the study can be used to assist designers and researchers in improving creative ideation, as well as used to develop computational creative ideation tools.
The following section reviews some aspects of combinational creativity and explores how combinational ideas are interpreted. Then, the three driven approaches to combinational creativity are proposed with corresponding practical examples. After that, the section presents the evaluation and discussions of the three approaches through conducting a case study. In the last section, a general conclusion is provided.
Combinational creativity
Creativity is an essential feature of human intelligence. 10, 33 It can be distinguished into two levels: psychological creativity (P-creativity) and historical creativity (H-creativity).
10 P-creativity, also called little-c creativity, 34 involves generating a surprising, valuable ideas that have never previously occurred to the person who originated it. It is irrelevant to how many people have previously considered this idea. H-creativity, also called big-C creativity, 34 involves producing an idea that has not existed or been considered previously in history. It can be considered as a special case of P-creativity. Understanding the differences between P-creativity and H-creativity is helpful for appreciating the significant contributions from talented people as well as ordinary people. It is also beneficial for comprehending the psychology of human creativity.
Boden 10 has indicated three methods to achieve creativity in our human mind: exploratory creativity, transformational creativity and combinational creativity. Exploratory creativity includes exploring the conceptual space or structured style of thinking. For instance, the different flavours of the 'Pringles' crisps. Transformational creativity involves transforming the conceptual space to produce ideas in a new structured style of thought. For example, the masterpieces created by Picasso. Combinational creativity includes the exploration of unfamiliar combinations of familiar ideas. For example, the 'Apple Watch' can be considered as the combination of a 'watch' and a 'mobile phone,' albeit with a very sophisticated operation system.
Combinational creativity is the easiest form of creativity for human beings, which is achieved through associating ideas that were previously unlinked or indirectly linked. A number of people have explained creativity by using the term 'combinational creativity.' For example, Frigotto and Riccaboni 35 described that the nature of creativity is to combine; Henriksen et al. 36 indicated that creativity is the process of producing new combinations and alterations with existing ideas to create something new; Childs 2 suggested that creativity arises from the combination of essential mental capabilities. Combinational creativity has been applied widely in design, and in various forms. For instance, bisociation is a form of combinational creativity connecting unrelated and often conflicting ideas in new ways; 37 another form is analogy that involves exploring shared conceptual structure; 29 and the three types of concept synthesis: property mapping, concept blending and concept integration. 38 Conceptual combinations involve merging previously separate concepts into units for presenting new thoughts and provoking new ideas, 39 which is considered as the cognitive aspect of combinational creativity. Conceptual combination is a basic creative cognition supporting a range of generative outcomes. 40 Wilkenfeld and Ward 39 illustrated that conceptual combinations can produce emergent properties which are not from either of the constituents. Secondly, multiple forms of interpretation can be yielded from the same combination. Kohn et al. 41 revealed that conceptual combinations can benefit creative problem solving rather than divergent creativity. Scott et al. 42 indicated two approaches of generating new conceptual combinations, which are the analogical approach (feature search and mapping) and the case-based approach (integration and elaboration of event models). Mumford et al. 43 showed that conceptual combinations are positively related to the quality and originality of creative problem solutions.
A combinational creative idea can be composed by elements such as ideas, concepts, words, images and sounds, as well as abstract ones such as music styles and artistic genres. 44 Noun-noun combination, which is the conventional form of combinational creativity, is focused on in this study. In noun-noun combinations, a noun is not restricted to single noun words (such as 'pen', 'robot') and it can be noun phrases (such as 'vacuum cleaner', 'coffee machine'). A number of research projects have studied nounnoun compound phrases and how people interpret them, for example the studies by Costello and Keane 45 and Ward et al. 46 Noun-noun compound phrases are often interpreted by three methods, which are property mapping, hybrid and relational thinking. 38, 47 Based on the three interpretation methods, Nagai et al. 38 revealed that combined concepts or ideas can be interpreted through using propertymapping, concept blending and concept integration. Property-mapping includes transferring some features from an existing idea to another idea, and it is regarded as the most effective method. For example, a combined concept 'snow-chocolate' can be interpreted as a 'white-chocolate', as 'white' is a feature of 'snow.' Concept-blending involves blending two basic ideas at the abstract level to produce a new idea that inherits partial structural features from the basic ideas as well as possessing its own structural features. For instance, a 'powdered chocolate,' which is a chocolate in the form of snow, can be derived from the 'snow-chocolate' idea. Concept integration includes combining two basic ideas through applying thematic relations. For example, according to the 'snow-chocolate' concept, an 'iced chocolate drink' can be generated from the scene of situation that chocolates and snow are melted together.
Recently, a number of computational design tools have employed the concept of 'combine' to support designers in idea generation at early design phases. For example, Bacciotti et al. 48 developed a method combining concepts from two different dimensions to identify scenarios for stimulating users' creative mind. However, this method requires the users to confront a protracted series of questions and stimuli which might create boredom. Georgiev et al. 49 indicated a method for creating new scenes to produce new product ideas by combining or synthesising existing scenes from different contexts. New scenes are produced based on keywords, thereby the new scenes generated might not be related to the existing scenes of keywords. Han et al. 50 developed a tool, called the Combinator, which can produce combinational ideas in text and image forms by combining unrelated ideas. Nevertheless, the idea combination process is performed in a random manner. All these tools have been indicated to be useful for supporting creative idea generation, but there is a potential to improve their capabilities by exploring approaches that can produce combinational creativity.
This section has shown some aspects of combinational creativity and the approaches of interpreting noun-noun combinational ideas in design. Various ideas can be generated from the same noun-noun compound idea through applying different interpretation approaches. However, few studies have investigated how the basic two ideas are selected, why the basic ideas can be combined, and what drives the combination of the basic ideas. For instance, the motivations and reasons of why 'snow' and 'chocolate' can be combined to prompt creativity are uncharted. This can be considered as the driving forces of combinational creativity are unknown. Thus, the driven approaches or motivations that generate combinational creativity are needed to be studied in order to understand what drives creativity and creative idea generation.
Three driven approaches to combinational creativity
In this study, the term 'idea' is defined according to the study by Taura and Nagai, 51 and in line with the research in design study by Hatchuel and Weil. 52 An idea is considered as an object or the concept of an object. More precisely, an idea can be regarded as the representations (such as features, functions and attributes) of an object as well as the aesthetics of the object. Here, an 'object' is not restricted to physical objects, and it also involves abstract objects such as music styles. 'Aesthetics' involves both the physical shape of the object and the notion of the figure. As illustrated in the previous section, this study is focused on noun-noun combinations. Here, the two nouns are considered as two ideas used for constituting a combinational idea. The following sub-sections illustrate how ideas are promoted during design. Three hypotheses on how combinational creativity is driven are proposed with corresponding practical examples. The three driving forces: problems, similar representations and inspirations, are proposed based on previous research projects on design process, cognition and strategy.
The problem-driven approach
A problem can be regarded as a recognition of an incomplete pattern that needs resolutions. 53 Relevant data are assimilated for exploring solutions by means of mental acts in order to solve a problem. In design, Taura and Nagai 51 described that a problem is the gap between a target of an object and its existing situation. Problem-driven, which is an approach to generate ideas based on a problem, 51 is the dominant strategy employed by designers that often leads to quality solutions. 54 This indicates that solving a design problem can be described as exploring ideas to bridge the gap between the target of an object and its current situation. For example, designing a socket to avoid electric leakage caused by rain or splashed water is considered as the target of the object. A socket (the object) is an electrical device used to receive a plug to make an electrical connection with circuit wires, which is the existing situation of the object. Thus, the problem or the gap between the object and the target is to protect socket against rain or water. An umbrella is a device consisting of a circular cover used as a protection against rain, which can be deemed as an idea that can bridge the gap and solve the problem. Therefore, the target of the object can be achieved by implementing an umbrella on a socket. In terms of combinational creativity, this instance can be interpreted as combining a socket (the object) and an umbrella (the problem-solving idea) to produce a rainproof socket (the target). A practical design solution of a rainproof socket combining a socket and an umbrella is the Anti-rain Ares designed by the Gongniu Group, as shown in Figure 1 (a). This is known as the problem-driven approach of combinational creativity, which can be considered as combining a primary idea and a problem-solving idea to achieve a target idea. In the problem-driven approach, a problem is considered as the driving force of combinational creativity in ideation.
The similarity-driven approach Two designs are similar for sharing a set of similar representations such as functions, features and purposes. 55 For example, a torch and a lantern are similar for sharing a common representation which is the function or purpose of illumination. The perception of the similarity between two ideas includes recognising surface similarity as well as structural similarity. 56, 57 Surface similarity refers to the attributional resemblance, while structural similarity refers to the underlying relational resemblance. Chan 58 indicated that artworks possessing similar critical common representations should demonstrate a similar appearance and can be categorised as the same style. It suggested that two ideas sharing a similar representation or a set of similar representations can be classified into the same idea category. Thereby, ideas from the same idea category can be associated via similar representations. Suzuki 59 indicated that, due to the capability of the associative memory of the human memory, an idea can be recalled with its associated idea. For instance, a cup is generally recalled when a glass is mentioned. Similar ideas are often associated in the human brain via sharing similar representations through learning and experience. 59 The similar ideas can be considered as ideas that have been associated in the human brain. Although two similar ideas might have already been associated, the combination of the two ideas can still be novel. The similar representations of two or more ideas are considered as a driving force for generating combinational creative ideas, which we named as the similarity-driven approach. For example, a spatula and a pair of tongs are both used for cooking which is the common representation Figure 1 . Examples of the three driven approaches proposed: (a) Anti-rain Ares (the problem-driven approach; (b) Tongner (the similarity-driven approach); (c) Juicy Salif (the inspiration-driven approach); (d) Ceiling Bladeless Fan (the problem-driven approach and the similarity-driven approach).
that classifies spatulas and tongs into the cooking utensil category. Thereby, a spatula and a pair of tongs can be integrated into a separate piece of cooking utensil. With regards to combinational creativity, this example can be considered as combining a spatula and a pair of tongs, which were associated through the similar representation, for generating a new piece of combinational cooking utensil. The Tongner designed by Daka International Ltd. is a practical similarity-driven instance combining a spatula and a pair of tongs, as shown in Figure 1(b) . In terms of combinational creativity, the similarity-driven approach can be described as combining a primary idea and an associated similar-representation idea to generate combinational creativity. Similar representations are considered as another driving force of achieving combinational creativity in idea generation.
The inspiration-driven approach
Inspiration plays an important role in the creative process, which compels individuals to produce creative outcomes. 60 It is described as the mental process of being stimulated to do or feel something, especially to do something creative. Inspiration has three core characteristics: evocation, transcendence and approach motivation. 61 It is a passive process involves appreciating the perceived intrinsic values of stimulating objects as well as an active process involves motivating the actualisation of valued properties to new objects. 62 In design, inspiration is known as a process, which integrates the use of any entities in any forms, of generating creative solutions for the existing problems. 63 Prior experiences, knowledge and examples, as well as previous designs are often served as sources of inspiration. [64] [65] [66] [67] Inspiration sources can take various forms such as geometrical shapes, objects, phenomena from nature, as well as abstract texts, sketches and diagrams. 68 Sources of inspiration significantly contribute to design defining the contexts for new designs and provoking idea generation. 65, 67 In design, comparable designs, other types of design, images, objects and phenomena, 67 as well as knowledge from patents 69 and information in the form of design concepts 6 are often used by designers for triggering idea generation. However, Crilly and Cardoso 14 pointed out that sources of inspiration might have an effect of constraining the designers' imagination rather than freeing. A design idea can be produced by referring to the existing ideas, 63, 67 in other words by employing sources of inspiration. This is considered as the inspiration-driven approach in this study. Here, sources of inspiration are referred to as inspirational ideas. A practical instance driven by inspiration is the Juicy Salif designed by Philippe Starck. The Juicy Salif was inspired by a dish of squids ordered by Philippe at a waterfront restaurant. It is considered as a combination of a lemon squeezer (the existing idea) and a squid (the inspirational idea), as shown in Figure 1(c) . In terms of combinational creativity, the inspiration-driven approach involves combining an inspirational idea and an existing idea to produce a combinational idea. Inspiration or inspirational ideas is the driving force of combinational creativity in this approach.
Summary
As illustrated in the previous section, this study is focused on conventional noun-noun compound ideas, of which the two nouns are considered as two ideas for composing the combinational idea. One of the nouns is the primary idea or the basic idea, which is named as the base. The other noun, which is the additional idea for forming the combination, is called as the additive. As discussed above, the three driven approaches to combinational creativity are indicated as follows as well as in Table 1: 1. The problem-driven approach: Combinational creativity is driven by design problems. A target combinational idea is achieved through combining a basic idea (the base) and a problem-solving idea (the additive). 2. The similarity-driven approach: Combinational creativity is driven by similar representations between two ideas. A combinational idea is generated by combining a primary idea (the base) and a similar representation idea (the additive). 3. The inspiration-driven approach: Combinational creativity is driven by inspiration or a source of inspiration. A combinational idea is produced through combining a basic idea (the base) and an inspirational idea (the additive).
The three approaches illustrated above are driven by three different forces, which result in three different additives. In the problem-driven approach, a problem-solving idea, which can bridge the gap between Table 1 . The three driven approaches.
Driven approaches
The bases The additives Types of combinational creativity
The problem-driven approach Basic idea Problem-solving idea Problem-driven combinational creativity The similarity-driven approach Basic idea Similar-representation idea Similarity-driven combinational creativity The inspiration-driven approach Basic idea Inspirational idea Inspiration-driven combinational creativity the base and the target, performs as the additive. In the similarity-driven approach, the additive is an idea sharing a similar representation or a set of similar representations with the base. In the inspirationdriven approach, an inspirational idea, which can stimulate designers to come up with creative solutions by referring to the base, is the additive. In actual design idea generation, the three approaches can complement each other as well as perform independently. For instance, combinational creativity can be achieved by a base and an additive which is a problem-solving idea as well as a similar representation idea. A practical example using an integrated approach is the Ceiling Bladeless Fan designed by Midea Ltd., which is a combination of an electric fan and a LED light, as shown in Figure 1(d) . The LED light can be considered as the additive which is a problem-solving idea that solves the illumination problem, as well as a similar representation idea that shares a similar feature of 'mounted on the ceiling' with the ceiling fan.
Evaluation of the three driven approaches

Evaluation methods and processes
In order to evaluate the three driven approaches proposed in this study, a case study has been conducted to investigate how combinational creativity is achieved during practical product design by means of expert evaluation. The term product design involves various product categories, such as consumer electronics, furniture, lighting, cooking utensils, fashion accessories and so forth. Evaluating a design concept or a product is commonly regarded as a multi-criteria decision-making process. The evaluation is often directed by design experts, and it is mainly based on qualitative descriptions and subjective judgements. 70 In addition, the identification of evaluation criteria also relies on design experts. 71 Moreover, Amabile 72 suggested to use experts for identifying creativity. This indicates that expert evaluation is an efficient and effective method to assess and analyse a practical product and its creativity. Thus, expert evaluation was applied in the case study for product analysis and assessment. However, evaluation results might vary due to different evaluators' experience and knowledge. Sarkar and Chakrabarti 12 used designers with four years of experience on average for assessing design creativity in their project. Five experts, two product designers, one with over ten years of experience and one with over five years of experience, and three design engineers, having over four years of experience, were highly interested and intrinsically motivated to participate in this case study voluntarily. The two product designers were identified as expert 2 and expert 5, while the three design engineers were called expert 1, 3, 4, respectively, for a concise illustration in the following sections. Although five experts might seem low as a number of a sample size, there are no standards about the number of expert participants for conducting an evaluation. 73 Achiche et al. 74 pointed out that the required number of expert participants is far less than general participants. For instance, five experts participated in the research by Achiche et al. 74 and four experts participated in the study presented by Dore´et al. 75 Additionally, Charyton and Merrill 76 employed two experts for assessing general creativity and creative engineering design. In this case study, the five experts were trying to analyse and assess how the concept of a product is generated, which was challenging and considered as reverse engineering at concept levels. Therefore, the number of experts used in this case study was considered to be sufficient for conducting a difficult evaluation.
In order to investigate the three driven approaches, 200 combinational creativity originated products were chosen from the winners of top international design competitions by purposive sampling. Among the 200 products, 102 samples were chosen from the Red Dot Design Award, while the others were selected from the iF Award (International Forum Design Award). The samples were selected through analysing names, images and text descriptions of products. Wang and Chan 77 revealed that international design competitions, such as the Red Dot Award and the iF Award, are creativity-oriented and thereby encourage creative design. Although the international design awards' winners might lack of creativity assessments, the winners are arguably considered more creative than the conventional products on the market. In addition, novelty and usefulness, which are commonly used for creativity assessment, 12, 78, 79 are the top assessment criteria of award-winning designs in international design competitions. 80 Moreover, design award-winning products have been employed by researchers to develop creative idea generation methods, such as the 77 design heuristics 21 and winning formulas for metaphor design. 81 Thus, the winners of design competitions are often characterised as creative products that are valuable and useful. Using award-winning products to infer underlying creative thinking processes might have limitations, as a product might have been edited by the authors and rules for submission. Additionally, several processes besides idea generation (the creative thinking process), such as problem definition and idea evaluation, are all related to creative production. However, in this study we are focused on investigating how the idea of an award-winning product was possibly generated through idea combination by expert evaluation, rather than evaluating the degree of creativity or how a creative product was produced.
A decision table, as shown in Figure 2 , involving the 200 samples selected was constructed by the experts. The table includes specific information of the samples, such as the names, images and text descriptions, which were adopted from the official websites of the design competitions. The name, image, and text description of a product, which originated from the designer who came up with the product, were considered as qualitative descriptions. This implies that the specific information of the samples can be used as a foundation resource for analysing and assessing the samples. Thus, before starting to evaluate the three driven approaches, the selected products were decomposed into bases and additives based on the specific information. For example, the Parqer Glass was decomposed into a 'Glass' as the base and a 'Pin' as the additive, according to its image and its description 'The Parqer Glass is a classic wine glass with a robust aluminium pin allowing the glass. . .,' as shown in Figure 2 . Based on the name, the image, the description, the base idea and the additive idea of a product, the experts evaluated which driven approach or combination of approaches was used to originate the idea of the product, respectively. For instance, the Parqer Glass originated by applying the problem-driven approach solely, due to that the additive 'Pin' was combined with the base 'Glass' for solving the problem of 'parking' the glass in any soft surface' according to its text description, as shown in Figure 2 . Besides, the experts were required to state if any driven approaches other than the three proposed were implemented in a product.
Evaluation results
Prior to the evaluation, all the five evaluators were trained adequately to understand the three driven approaches, study about examples of each approach, and learn how to evaluate a product. Then, the evaluators were asked to evaluate the 200 products based on their design experience and design intuition, respectively. The evaluators would need to evaluate which approach or approaches a product has employed by typing 'Yes' in the corresponding cell or cells, according to the provided name, image, description, the base and the additive of the product, as shown in Figure 2 . The evaluation results are summarised in Table 2 . In the table, 'P-driven', 'S-driven' and 'I-driven' are the abbreviations of the problemdriven approach, the similarity-driven approach and the inspiration-driven approach, respectively. 'P-driven and S-driven' indicates that the problemdriven approach and the similarity-driven approach are both used to originate a product. Similarly, 'P-driven and I-driven' implies that both the problem-driven approach and the inspiration-approach are applied in a product, while 'S-driven and I-driven' shows that both similarity-driven and inspiration-driven are used. 'P-driven S-driven I-driven' indicates that all the three driven approaches are implemented simultaneously to derive a product. In the last column, 'Others' indicates that combinational approaches other than the three proposed in this paper are used to originate a product.
As shown in Table 2 , all the five experts have indicated that the problem-driven approach was the primary approach used for originating the products accounting for about more than half of the selected products. The inspiration-driven approach was implemented in about one-third of the total 200 products on average, while the similarity driven approach was applied in about one-quarter of the products on average. Some products were not only generated by using a single driven approach, they were produced by applying two or three approaches complementarily. A minor proportion of the products were generated by using both the problem-driven approach and the similarity-driven approach, as well as by applying both the problem-driven approach and the inspiration-driven approach, respectively. Few products have implemented both the similarity-driven approach and the inspiration-driven approach on average. Very few products originated by using all the three driven approaches together. However, only expert 4 has indicated one product that has used another driven approach for producing the combinational idea.
A Kappa test has been conducted to study the inter-judge agreements of the problem-, similarityand inspiration-driven approaches, between the five evaluators. However, Cohen's kappa coefficient only measures the agreement between two judges. 82 Thus, for more than two raters, Light 83 suggested that an overall index of agreement of a category is calculated by computing the mean Kappa value of all rater pairs. As shown in Table 3 , the mean kappa values of the problem-driven approach, similarity-driven approach and the inspiration-driven approach are 0.55, 0.42 and 0.78, respectively. This has shown that there are moderate agreements on the problem-driven approach as well as the similarity-driven approach, and there is a good agreement on the inspirationdriven approach.
In order to support the justification of the evaluators' assessments, the convergence across ratings was appraised in addition to the Kappa test. The evaluation results from the five experts were analysed. Four out of five evaluators had the same evaluation results on 173 products, 176 products and 189 products out of the total 200 products in terms of the problemdriven approach, the similarity-driven approach and the problem-driven approach, respectively. This indicates that four out of five evaluators had the same evaluation results on over 85% of the products in all the three driven approaches.
Discussion
The case study has shown that problem-, similarityand the inspiration-driven approaches have been widely used in the combinational creative products concerned in this research. As shown in Table 2 , although the five experts have produced different evaluation results due to the different experience and subjective judgments, the results have demonstrated a similar pattern concerning the 200 products selected. That is, the problem-driven approach plays the dominant role in producing combinational creative ideas, as more than a half of the products applied this approach. This is in line with the research by Kruger and Cross 54 that problem-driven is the dominant strategy used by designers. Inspiration-driven is the second popular approach, which was used in about one-third of the samples. The similarity-driven approach is the least common one, accounting for about a quarter of the products. This could be caused by the neglect of surface similarities and the difficulty of capturing structural similarities between two ideas.
The products concerned were not only produced by using individual approaches, some were generated by using multiple approaches. Minor proportions of the products applied both the problem-driven approach with the similarity-driven approach and with the inspiration-driven approach, respectively. Although the inspiration-driven approach is used more commonly than the similarity-driven approach, the integrated application of both the inspiration-driven approach and the problem-driven approach is used lesser than the one of combining the similaritydriven approach and the problem-driven approach. This could be that inspiration-driven is triggered by sources of inspiration, while the problem-driven is provoked by problems, where the focuses are different. Few of the products used the combination of the Table 2 . Evaluation results by the five experts (accurate to 1%). P-driven S-driven I-driven P-driven and S-driven P-driven and I-driven S-driven and I-driven P-driven S-driven and I-driven Others Expert 1 Total number  142  52  89  36  38  11  2  0  Percentage  71%  26%  45%  18%  19%  6%  1%  0%  Expert 2 Total number  112  51  68  15  13  4  0  0  Percentage  56%  26%  34%  8%  7%  2%  0%  0%  Expert 3 Total number  132  66  66  37  13  16  2  0  Percentage  66%  33%  33%  19%  7%  8%  1% similarity-driven approach and the inspiration-driven approach. Hardly any of the products were produced by using all the three approaches synthetically. Additionally, only one of the 200 products was identified by one of the five experts as not using the three driven approaches proposed in this study. However, all the other experts claimed this product is driven by design problems. A Kappa test has been conducted to support the justification of the three driven approaches proposed, as shown in Table 3 . The two product designers, expert 2 and expert 5, have achieved high interjudge agreement coefficients on the three approaches, which are 0.62, 0.81 and 0.75, respectively. This indicates that they have reached good or very good interjudge agreements. In addition, the two product designers have reached good agreements, very good agreements, or at least moderate agreements with the design engineers except expert 4. The two design engineers, expert 1 and expert 3, have reached two inter-judge agreements at good level and one at moderate level. However, they have slightly poorer agreements with the other design engineer (expert 4). It is shown that expert 4 has low evaluation agreements with the other four experts, especially on the problem-driven approach and the similarity-driven approach. This might be caused by a slightly different understanding of what problem is and what similarity is compared with the other experts in this study. If the evaluation result by expert 4 is excluded in the Kappa test, the mean Kappa values of the three driven approaches will all be higher than 0.60, which indicates that there will be good agreements on all the three approaches. However, the moderate interrater agreements on the problem-driven approach and the similarity-driven approach, and the good inter-rater agreement on the inspiration-driven approach have shown a good consistency of evaluating and analysing the 200 products among the five experts. This indicates that the five expert evaluators have reached a high-level inter-judge agreement on how the ideas of the 200 products were possibly produced by using the three driven approaches of combinational creativity.
Therefore, albeit with a limited number of samples and participants, the case study has indicated or justified the problem-driven approach, the similaritydriven approach and the inspiration-driven approach proposed in this study. It has also shown that the three driven approaches can be used independently as well as complementarily for originating the products concerned. Expert 2, who is a product designer and has more than ten years of professional design experience, claimed himself as a 'research-based functional designer.' However, he admitted that he has used combinational creativity for producing creative design ideas intentionally. For example, the 'Brain Cell Clock,' as shown in Figure 3 , is a design concept created by expert 2. This idea originated by using the inspiration-driven approach. The different colours of the 'Brain Cell' indicate different levels of activation, and thereby result in different time period. For example, the activated brain cells in red indicate day-time, the inactivated brain cells in blue present night-time, and the intermediate brain cells in yellow imply dawn and dusk.
Conclusions
Driven approaches to achieve combinational creativity for producing creative ideas for practical products have been studied. Based on previous studies on design process, strategy and cognition, we proposed three driven approaches which are problem-, similarity-and inspiration-driven. A case study involving hundreds of practical creative designs has been conducted to evaluate the three driven approaches by means of expert evaluation. The results of the case study have provided an indication of the occurrence of three approaches. It has shown that the problemdriven approach is the dominant approach for generating combinational creative ideas, for the case study concerned. Three driven approaches can be used solely as well as synthetically for generating combinational creativity.
In conclusion, the paper has indicated how designers are motivated to generate combinational creativity for producing practical designs, especially in the domain of product design. The three approaches proposed in this study have indicated a detailed understanding of how combinational creative ideas are generated. This research project could lead to a further understanding of how creativity is achieved in design. The problem-driven approach, the similarity-driven approach, and the inspirationdriven approach proposed in this study can be used by designers as a set of creative ideation methods for producing creative designs. Moreover, the three driven approaches proposed in this study can be considered as a theoretical basis for developing and enhancing creative design support tools and computational idea generation tools, such as the Combinator. 50 The Combinator could employ the three approaches to guide the idea combination process rather than combing ideas randomly, which might improve the effectiveness and usefulness of the tool. However, further studies involving more samples, expert evaluators, professional designers are planned to enhance the verification of the three approaches. Moreover, following research will investigate the factors, such as shape and function, which underlie the combinational creativity driven approaches.
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